We invite you to come for a movie and some great student discussion.

Faculty Leader
Professor Monica Ganas
Theatre and Film Dept.

Coram Deo is a largely student-focused group that gives its time and energy to encourage serious (and playful) theological discourse... Go to Coram Deo on Face Book to get the entire “low down”

Friday
March 19, 2010
6:00 - 9:00 PM
Duke 127
West Campus

In this classic Southern prison drama, social misfit Lucas "Luke" Jackson (Paul Newman) is incarcerated for a petty crime and sentenced to a chain gang. Luke is a sullen and laconic young man whose cool defiance of the sadistic warden and bullying inmates earns him the title "Cool Hand Luke." But as the prisoners' respect for Luke grows into hero worship, he finds that he must risk everything in order to live up to their expectations.